
 

 

1) Web Development Internship 

 ( ONLY FOR CYC STUDENTS) 
 
₹10,000 a month 
 

2) Selenium & Python Development Internship 

 
OFFICE: Proworktree Professional Services Private Limited -
 Hyderabad, Telangana 
 
₹7,000 a month 
 
FOR APPLY: https://internshala.com/internship/detail/selenium-python-

development-internship-in-hyderabad-at-proworktree-professional-services-private-
limited1618213545 

 
About the company: 

Proworktree Professional Services Private Limited is a start-up for 
business and taxation services providing a platform in India, which is 
focused on B2C and B2B modes of operation. It provides services such 
as business registrations, tax registrations and filings, accounting and 
book-keeping services, business enhancement, and other consultancy 
services. At Proworktree, we strive for the best experience for our clients 
in the market. Our products which are currently in the making will solve 
the needs of individuals and corporate entities at large in the coming 
years in the field of business, taxation, and accounting by utilizing IT 
technologies. We assist the business entities in solving their legal 
compliance in a professional way. Currently, we are planning to 
automate our system. 

About the internship/job: 

Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include: 1. Work on Python, 
Django, REST 2. Work on Docker, selenium, and other related 
technology 3. Work on NumPy and Pandas 4. Solve the problems and 
handle daily tasks 5. Work on data parsing, automation, JSON to XML, 
Excel to JSON, etc. 



Who can apply: 

Only those students or fresher’s can apply who: 

 are available for full time (in-office) internship 
 have relevant skills and interests 
 can start the internship between 12th Apr'21 and 17th May'21 
 are available for duration of 2 months 
 have already graduated or are currently in any year of study 
 Females willing to start/restart their career may also apply 

Number of internships/jobs available: 1 

Categories: Python/Django, Web Development, Computer Science, 

Engineering 

 

3) Backend Development Internship 

 
OFFICE: Sogage Software Private Limited - Bengaluru, Karnataka 
 
₹20,000 a month 
 
FOR APPLY: https://internshala.com/internship/detail/backend-development-

internship-in-bangalore-at-sogage-software-private-limited1618301130 

 
About the company: 

At Sogage Software Private Limited, we are helping businesses navigate 
the myriad world of social media. As social media evolves with the 
entrance of new platforms and ever-changing features, managing and 
taking advantage of this medium to reach and engage with customers 
gets increasingly complicated. Our platform allows businesses to get on 
top of this challenge and engage with their customers across all social 
platforms in a seamless way. 

About the internship/job: 

Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include: 1. Design and 
develop code for backend services in Java/Python 2. Write a clean and 
maintainable code 3. Operate cloud-based services running in the 
Google Cloud 

Who can apply: 



Only those students or fresher’s can apply who: 

 are available for full time (in-office) internship 
 have relevant skills and interests 
 can start the internship between 13th Apr'21 and 18th May'21 
 are available for duration of 4 months 
 have already graduated or are currently in any year of study 
 Females willing to start/restart their career may also apply 

Number of internships/jobs available: 2 

Categories: Backend Development, Web Development, Computer 
Science, Engineering, Java, Python/Django, Software Development 

 

4) Software Developer 

 
OFFICE: Vaspp Technologies - Bengaluru, Karnataka 

 
₹1,50,000 - ₹2,50,000 a year - Full-time, Fresher - Temporarily remote 
 
Urgently hiring 
Requirements: Fair Knowledge of HTML5 , JAVA script, JQuery, CSS3 

 Should have the ability to quickly grasp and distill highly complex 
matters into clean and understandable solutions 

 Work closely with the technical architect and other developers to 
complete the detailed design, development, and unit testing. 

 Should be self-motivated; driven to achieve and exceed 
expectations 

Employment Type: Permanent and Full time 

Education: B.Tech/B.E – Computer Science,Information Science, ECE 

or any other branch 

BCA/ MCA 

Experience: 0-1 year experience/ fresher 

Number of positions – 3 

Salary: 1.5LPA to 2.5LPA 

Job Types: Full-time, Fresher 



Salary: ₹150,000.00 - ₹250,000.00 per year 

Education: 

 Bachelor's (Preferred) 

Experience: 

 total work: 1 year (Preferred) 

Selection rounds: 

 Technical Interview 

Industry: 

 Software Development 

Work Remotely: 

 Temporarily due to COVID-19 

COVID-19 Precaution(s): 

 Remote interview process 

 

5) Java Developer-Fresher 
 
OFFICE: Zycus Infotech - Bengaluru, Karnataka 

Fresher 
 
FOR APPLY: https://www.monsterindia.com/seeker/single-page-

registration?from=Feed_Indeed&spl=IN_Feed_Indeed&WT.mc_n=olm_sk_IN_Feed_
Indeed&gd=1&jobid=27656423&action=apply&utm_campaign=Job_Boards&utm_me
dium=CPC&utm_source=Feed_Indeed&spl=IN_indeed_organic&WT.mc_n=olm_sk_
feed_indeed_organic_IN&from=indeed 

 
Zycus is looking for the sharpest minds in the country to help build its 
world class AI driven software product at its R&D center at 
Bangalore/Mumbai. 
As a Java Developer at Zycus you would: 
 

https://in.indeed.com/cmp/Zycus


 Be expected to come out with innovative ideas to create 
competitive edge in Zycus Products 

 Understand use cases and product requirements. 
 Design, Develop, review (code/design), unit test and prepare 

PDLC documents. 
 Support cross functional departments, projects/modules and work 

as a team to achieve project delivery goals 
 and deliver quality software in the given timelines. 
 Maintaining, enhance, fix code. 
 Follow standard documentation process laid down for the project. 
 Follow Zycus defined PDLC process and participate in improving 

the process. 

Requirements: 
What are we looking for? 
The good news is that your training will teach you everything you need 
to know to succeed on the job. But there are few skills you should have. 
You should possess: 
 

 General programming skills 
 Strong software development fundamentals 
 Knowledge of Software design & debugging 
 Fluent communication skills 
 Great attention to detail 
 Logical, analytical and problem solving skills 
 Excellent Academic background and achievements 

Benefits: 

Five Reasons Why You Should Join Zycus 

 Cloud Product Company: We are a Cloud SaaS Company and our 
products are created by using the latest technologies like ML and 
AI. Our UI is in Angular JS and we are developing our mobile apps 
using React. 

 A Market Leader: Zycus is recognized by Gartner (world's leading 
market research analyst) as a Leader in Procurement Software 
Suites. 

 Move between Roles: We believe that change leads to growth and 
therefore we allow our employees to shift careers and move to 
different roles and functions within the organization 



 Get a Global Exposure: You get to work and deal with our global 
customers. 

 Create an Impact: Zycus gives you the environment to create an 
impact on the product and transform your ideas into reality. Even 
our junior engineers get the opportunity to work on different 
product features. 

 

 

6) Java App Development (Spring Boot & Hibernate) 
Internship 

 
OFFICE: TesQuirel Solutions Private Limited - Bengaluru, Karnataka 
 
₹8,000 a month 
 
FOR APPLY: https://internshala.com/internship/detail/java-app-development-

spring-boot-hibernate-internship-in-bangalore-at-tesquirel-solutions-private-
limited1618216479 
 
About the company: 

We are a futuristic product and solutions company aimed at helping 
customers with speedier product releases while ensuring quality 
assurance through effective evaluation of their software functionality. 
Our solutions also include building predictive models through artificial 
intelligence and machine learning. 

About the internship/job: 

Those who have at least basic knowledge and are interested in taking 
the Test and Work From Office upon selection only need apply. Upon 
successful completion or earlier, candidate will be absorbed as 
employee depending on the performance. Selected intern's day-to-day 
responsibilities include: 1. Develop application in MVC architecture using 
Spring Boot and Hibernate 2. Develop REST APIs and work with the 
front end team for integration 3. Develop a web-based Java application 

using Spring, Hibernate, and REST APIs 

Who can apply: 

Only those students or fresher’s can apply who: 



 are available for full time (in-office) internship 
 have relevant skills and interests 
 can start the internship between 12th Apr'21 and 17th May'21 
 are available for duration of 3 months 
 have already graduated or are currently in any year of study 
 are from Bangalore and neighboring cities 
 Females willing to start/restart their career may also apply 

Number of internships/jobs available: 2 

Additional details: 

The internship will be for 3 months with a provision to absorb as an 
employee, depending on the opportunity and performance. 

Categories: Javascript Development, Web Development, Computer 
Science, Engineering, Java, Software Development 

 

7) Mobile Developer 

 
OFFICE: NandyBoy Technologies Pvt Ltd - Bengaluru, Karnataka 
 
Full-time, Temporary, Contract, Fresher - Temporarily remote 
 
Urgently hiring 
We are looking for a qualified mobile developer to join our team. The 
primary focus will be on the implementation of high-quality and 
interactive mobile solutions which should be portable across iOS 
/Android platforms. 

Job Responsibilities: 

 Support the entire application lifecycle (concept, design, test, 
release and support) 

 Produce fully functional mobile applications writing clean code. 
 Gather specific requirements and suggest solutions. 
 Write unit and UI tests to identify malfunctions. 
 Troubleshoot and debug to optimize performance. 
 Design interfaces to improve user experience. 
 Liaise with the Product development team to plan new features. 

Requirements: 



 1+ years of demonstrable experience 
 Strong communication and analytical skills 
 Ability to deliver, following the technical plans. 
 Experience with 3rd party libraries and frameworks 
 In-depth knowledge of Flutter/React Native/Kotlin/Swift/Java 
 Experienced in cloud integration. 
 Experience in wearable integration is a big plus. 

Job Types: Full-time, Contract, Fresher, Walk-In 

Benefits: 

 Work from home 

Schedule: 

 Flexible shift 

Supplemental Pay: 

 Performance bonus 
 Yearly bonus 

Experience: 

 total work: 1 year (Preferred) 

Education: 

 Bachelor's (Preferred) 

Selection rounds: 

 HR Interview 
 Technical Interview 

Work Remotely: 

 Temporarily due to COVID-19 

COVID-19 Precaution(s): 

 Remote interview process 
 Social distancing guidelines in place 
 Virtual meetings 



 

 

8) Java Developer 

 
OFFICE: Suvizion Infotech - Bengaluru, Karnataka 
 
₹2,40,000 - ₹4,60,000 a year 
 
* BE/ B.Tech/ MBA/ MCA/ BCA/ Any degree candidates are eligible 

* Freshers/ Experienced candidates are welcome 

* Selected candidates will be trained on clients requirements 

* Java/ Java full stack developing skills 

Responsibilities 

 Translate application storyboards and use cases into functional 
applications 

 Design, build, and maintain efficient, reusable, and reliable Java 
code 

 Ensure the best possible performance, quality, and 
responsiveness of the applications 

 Identify bottlenecks and bugs, and devise solutions to these 
problems 

 Help maintain code quality, organization, and automatization 

Skills 

 Proficient in Java, with a good knowledge of its ecosystems 
 Solid understanding of object-oriented programming 
 Familiar with various design and architectural patterns 
 Skill for writing reusable Java libraries 
 Knowledge of concurrency patterns in Java 
 Familiarity with concepts of MVC, JDBC, and RESTful 
 Experience with popular web application frameworks, such as Play 

and Spark 
 Familiarity with Java GUI frameworks {{such as Swing, SWT, and 

AWT depending on project requirements}} 
 Knack for writing clean, readable Java code 
 Experience with both external and embedded databases 



 Understanding fundamental design principles behind a scalable 
application 

 Basic understanding of the class loading mechanism in Java 
 Creating database schemas that represent and support business 

processes 
 Basic understanding of JVM, its limitations, weaknesses, and 

workarounds 
 Implementing automated testing platforms and unit tests 
 Proficient understanding of code versioning tools, such as Git 
 Familiarity with build tools such as Ant, Maven, and Gradle 
 Familiarity with continuous integration 

Job Type: Full-time 

Salary: ₹240,000.00 - ₹460,000.00 per year 

Benefits: 

 Flexible schedule 

Schedule: 

 Day shift 

Education: 

 Bachelor's (Preferred) 

Experience: 

 total work: 1 year (Preferred) 

License/Certification: 

 Java certificate (Preferred) 

Work Remotely: 

 No 

COVID-19 Precaution(s): 

 Remote interview process 



Speak with the employer 
+91 6360353223 

 

 

9) Python Development Internship 

 
OFFICE: Feedback Business Consulting Services Private Limited -

 Bengaluru, Karnataka 
 
₹5,000 a month 
 
FOR APPLY: https://internshala.com/internship/detail/python-development-

internship-in-bangalore-at-feedback-business-consulting-services-private-
limited1618208067 
 

About the company: 

Our services include market research, strategic advice, stakeholder 
experience, brand/image measurement, market segmentation, price 
benchmarking, opportunity assessment, market feasibility, etc. 
Feedback is an Indian research-based consulting firm that specializes in 
providing market information, insights, ideas & implementation services 
to Indian and global firms. Our DNA, while rooted in market research, is 
focused on making a tangible difference to our clients. Our track record 
includes enabling 7 billion USD of investments in the Indian market 
through over 4000 engagements for 600 + clients. Customer (and 
employee) experience services and solutions are an integral part of our 
service offering. Off the shelf, reports are available on-demand over 36 
sectors. 

About the internship/job: 

Selected intern's day-to-day responsibilities include: 1. Assisting the 

team in doing secondary research 2. Helping the team in extracting 
information for specific requirements 

Who can apply: 

Only those students or fresher’s can apply who: 

 are available for full time (in-office) internship 
 have relevant skills and interests 



 can start the internship between 12th Apr'21 and 17th May'21 
 are available for duration of 2 months 
 have already graduated or are currently in any year of study 
 Females willing to start/restart their career may also apply 

Other requirements: 

Any graduate having knowledge about Python Should be willing to work 
from the office 

Number of internships/jobs available: 1 

Categories: Engineering,Python/Django,Software Development,Web 
Development,Computer Science 

 

10) PHP Codeigniter developer 

 
OFFICE: Applicationriseimperator Evolving New Technologies Pvt. 
Ltd. - Bengaluru, Karnataka 
 
₹1,20,000 - ₹1,50,000 a year - Fresher 
 
Responded to 51%-74% of applications in the past 30 days, typically 
within 8 days. 
 
We are looking for a Codeigniter developer to join on an immediate 
basis. You must have prior experience in developing Codeigniter-based 
applications. More details will provide with the selected candiates. 

Job Type: Fresher 

Salary: ₹120,000.00 - ₹150,000.00 per year 

Experience: 

 software development: 1 year (Preferred) 
 total work: 1 year (Preferred) 

Education: 

 Bachelor's (Preferred) 

Licence: 



 Core PHP (Preferred) 

Programming Languages needed: 

 Python (Preferred) 

 

 


